
Lever Action Octagon Frontier
.22 S/L/LR, 22 Magnum and 17HMR
Like stagecoaches, swinging saloon doors and Pony Express riders, there are many innovations of the Old West that have long faded from use and live on only in Western movies and history books.

But there are still a few frontier staples that were so effective and ahead of their time that they remain in use today. Take, for instance, the intimidating octagonal barrels commonly found on the repeating rifles of that period. These heavy-duty workhorses sported added mass and extra weight to aid in heat absorption, making them the forerunners to the bull barrels used on modern target and varmint rifles.

So as a tip of our Stetson in honor of this timeless barrel style, we replaced the standard round barrel normally used on our world-famous .22 LR and .22 Magnum rifles with a classic 20″ octagonal model, like those favored by the cowpunchers, lawmen, homesteaders and outlaws who blazed the trail westward across America. You can also opt for the 24″ barrel option to really tighten up those groups at the range. We rounded out this traditional look with an easy-to-adjust Marbles semi-buckhorn rear sight with a diamond insert and a highly visible brass beaded front sight seated in standard 3/8″ dovetail slots. A metal barrel band secures both the barrel and the high-capacity tubular magazine to the highgrade American walnut stock.

If you prefer a more modern look, the receiver is grooved so you can top off any rifle in this line with your choice of scopes. Both the stock and forearm are crafted of the same richly grained hand-finished American walnut typically found on rifles costing up to three times as much.

Texas Rangers
Company D, Texas Rangers. c. 1887. Bass Outlaw, standing, second from the left, was later killed in a gunfight.

Henry H001T .22LR *** FOR SALE ***

Barrel Length       20"
Barrel Type         Octagon Blued Steel
Rate of Twist       1:16
Overall Length     38.5"
Weight                 6.50 lbs.
Receiver Finish    Black
Rear Sight            Fully Adj. Semi-Buckhorn w/ Diamond Insert
Front Sight           Brass Bead
Scopeability         3/8" Grooved Receiver
Scope Mount       Type  N/A
Stock Material      American Walnut
Buttplate/Pad       Plastic
Length of Pull      14"
Safety                  1/4 Cock
Best Uses            Target/Hunting/Small Game
Embellishments    Leather Lever Wrap, Soft Case, Speed Loaders

Henry H001T, Lever Action, .22 S/L/LR Caliber, 16 LR / 21S  Capacity

$350.00

Purchased April or May of this year, less than 100 rounds through her.  Great starter rifle for a youth, and awesome 
fun for an adult.  Local sale, can meet at LFSC or your FFL.

INTERESTED PARTIES TEXT 920-698-1112


